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Global Studies and social change: a frontier perspective 
Global perspectives create global ambitions. Big questions seek big answers; they seek 
‘cosmopolitan meta-narratives’ (O’Brien 2006). Across a wide diversity of themes, perspectives, 
methods and angles, scholars in Global Studies build new global vocabularies and common 
concepts that facilitate the debate about the general ambitions that unite us. Global studies creates 
a platform for ‘stories that emancipate’, spaces for reflection, action, interaction or resistance 
through the idea of human contingency (Vanhaute 2014). Global studies tells us about the 
complexity of both the past and present worlds, making moral claims about the way in which the 
world functions today and how it could function tomorrow. Since differences and diversity are 
basic components of the human story, a world perspective shows that understanding and handling 
differences is an important moral skill. Claims, interpretations and evaluations should not be made 
solely within the framework of our own known world; they must reflect the complexity of human 
history. That is why a global perspective needs to be critical and highly ambitious; it interrogates 
processes of ‘world-making’, of social change in a broad time-space context. It compares, it 
connects, it incorporates, it systemizes. It deconstructs past and present world-making processes 
and constructs new world-making narratives. Such a global perspective is inclusive; it includes 
outer worlds and outer times in our world. It includes ‘us’ in our narrative. Critical global studies 
provokes new questions and proposes alternative ways of looking at social change. The new meta-
stories reconstruct the diversity of the human experience within the entangled history of the human 
journey. The opportunities for critical global studies have never been better. Not only has our 
knowledge about human societies in different times and spaces increased tremendously, our 
methodological toolboxes and models of interpretation have been extended, refined and sharpened. 
We have learned from the insights and failures, from introspective national and civilizational 
histories. We are witnessing new global shifts as the centuries-long hegemony of European and 
Western societies and theories are increasingly challenged. We have the means for real dialogue 
using knowledge from outside the West. This urges us to broaden and deepen the paths of global 
studies.  
Global Studies is about social change, in all its interrelated aspects. Social change is the result of 
constant interaction between and within scales of human agency, from small to big, from micro to 
macro. The interaction between scales generates contact zones or frontiers (Vanhaute 2013). A 
global studies frontier-perspective opens space for action, interaction and agency. It shows how 
social change takes place, how it is incited, and within which limitations. A critical global studies 
approach connects the time of the ‘event’ with that of the ‘world’, thereby showing the complexity 
of the human journey. The combined action of place and time creates a constant dynamism, with 
shifting zones of transition. These frontiers are not defined boundaries or borders. They are 
constantly shifting zones of contact between different social spaces and social systems (Hall 2012, 
Cottyn 2017). Contact zones originate through the interaction between social systems with their 
own characteristics. They disappear when the interaction ends or when one system is incorporated 
into another system. Frontier zones are permanently reproduced by converging and dialectical 
processes of homogenization (the reduction of frontiers) and heterogenization (the creation of new 
frontiers). They originate, shift, and disappear. The study of these interacting scales and frontiers 
avoids a static micro- macro approach and defies essentialist categorizations, and fixed or pre-
defined zones and social systems. Place and time are historical, dynamic and multi-layered. The 
frontier-focus in global studies requires research into similarities and differences, into connections 
and systemic changes. Frontier zones play a first-rate role in social change. They build walls as 
well as bridges. They determine exclusion and inclusion. They enforce new rules, but also give 
space for resistance. New frontiers expose a big paradox in the current globalized world. Borders 
have not disappeared. They have been redefined with global networks of money and 
communication, but also with new regional identities, national walls against migration and 
immense zones of economic underdevelopment. This makes our world: connection and interaction, 
assimilation, conflict and resistance, in a space that is big but not equal. 
 
Worlds of Peasants: rural worlds as social frontiers 
Ever since the start of agriculture and early village systems, peasants have been a major social force 
in world history (Mazoyer and Roudart 2006). Not only did they feed the world, they supported 
states, kingdoms and empires. They overthrew existing powers and changed the course of history. 
They also fuelled economic and social expansion. Using a frontier perspective, we understand 
peasant communities and rural worlds as organized in response to the pressures of encroaching 
societal entities. They developed strategies for survival and resistance in response to the expanding 
impact of state powers, market relations, class struggles and ethno-cultural identity conflicts (Wolf 
1966). Over time, the scales through which these social power relations are expressed have not 
only been widening and multiplying, they have also become increasingly interdependent.  
Agrarian or peasant transformation in world history has often been framed in dichotomous and 
predominantly a-historical models. Market versus non-market relations, economic versus cultural 
forms of exchange, modern versus traditional societal arrangements; a long tradition of rural 
sociology is grafted upon these dichotomies. Concepts such as traditional, survival, subsistence or 
informal economies have not been very helpful in understanding social change in a world-historical 
context. They freeze peasant’s history in dualistic frames and fail to grasp the dynamics and change 
within peasant societies. When survival and subsistence refer to supporting oneself at not much 
more than a bare-bone level with little or no surpluses, peasant economies do not fit these 
typologies. On the contrary, they have been rooted in a wide variety of reciprocal exchanges: 
redistributions that integrate different spaces in networks of mutual obligations, regional and extra-
regional market transactions, and public retributions. Peasant’s history is the history of the struggle 
over the fruits of their labour. Social relations in agricultural societies are built on the returns of 
the land to support and reproduce institutions and norms that define new rules of ownership, 
inheritance, transmission and control. Peasants gain a substantial part of their income from direct 
access to products resulting from input of their labour on the land; any loss implies a notable decline 
in their living standards. Peasantries not only feed civilizations, empires, states and economies, 
they support their ecological and social resilience and fuel their expansion as ‘reservoirs of 
socialized natures’ (Barbier 2011, Moore 2015). They are their socio-ecological frontiers. Farming 
societies develop a new, more intrusive and aggressive attitude to the resources of nature, land and 
labour. The expansion of plant and animal husbandry presumes a more radical exploitation of 
diverse ecosystems and the development of new tools, new modes of clearing and renewing 
fertility, and new modes of cultivation and animal breeding. These have an increasing impact on 
labour-nature relations, in the first place resulting in massive worldwide deforestation. Over time, 
the gradual incorporation of external ‘free’ goods discloses new supplies of labour, land and nature, 
which are mobilized in new production processes.   
Capitalist incorporation and expansion is fuelled by the opening of the ‘Great Frontier’, a metaphor 
for an intensifying and interconnected worldwide set of shifting frontiers. Global capitalist 
expansion since the long sixteenth century demands a drastic increase in the world-ecological 
surplus. This instigates an intensifying process of exhaustion of both land and labour, and the 
appropriation of new frontiers. The mass of unpaid work/nature rises relative to the mass of 
accumulated capital; new frontiers are opened, their ‘free gifts’ identified, mapped, secured and 
appropriated. This massive process of creating new commodity frontiers and the gradual 
commodification of the global countryside has opened up an unseen bounty of nature, land and 
labour’s rewards, fuelling globalizing capitalism (Beckert 2015). The globalization of farming and 
food consumption in the twentieth century underscores the highly differential impacts on societies 
in the North and South, shaped by new international divisions of labour and trade in agricultural 
commodities (McMichael 2013). The commodification and marginalization of peasant subsistence 
in the South coincides with the expansion of export crops like coffee, cocoa, tea, sugar, cotton and 
palm oil, the promotion of high-value commodities like horticultural products, and the expansion 
of large-scale production of soy, sugar and grains. The working poor of the South are increasingly 
forced to pursue their (re)production through insecure and oppressive wage employment and/or a 
range of precarious small scale and ‘informal economy’ survival activities, including marginal 
farming. Moreover, livelihoods are pursued across different spaces of the social division of labour: 
urban and rural, agricultural and non-agricultural, wage employment and marginal self-
employment (Bernstein 2010). What is often regarded as historical processes of de-peasantization 
are, in essence, part of more diversified labour and income strategies of the peasantry. Due to 
intensifying economic and social uprooting, these survival strategies have become more important 
than ever for a large part of the world’s population. Some authors have coined these revived multi-
level strategies of survival, autonomy and resistance, recreating peasant strategies (Van der Ploeg 
2008). The peasant question has been raised to inquire into the role and fate of peasantries within 
the process of capitalist transition. In a non-Western and global context, this socio-economic 
peasant question (peasantry as a class) becomes complexly entangled with the socio-cultural 
indigenous question (indigenousness as a cultural identity). 
 Peasants of the World: peasantries as a social process 
The peasant is still with us. The survival and persistence of peasantries in a globalizing and 
evermore commodified world has been puzzling social scientists for a long time. Time and again, 
the demise of peasants was announced by intellectuals, capitalists, reformers and development 
planners alike. Within a global perspective, the very notion of peasants and peasantries confronts 
us with the flaws of traditional/orthodox economic development theories. The mainstream image 
of the fate of peasants and peasantries is based on the standard story of the much-praised English 
road to capitalist agriculture, and the concurrent disintegration of peasant societies. When we look 
beyond the old premises of westernised development, we see a very different picture. It is a picture 
of vast, family-based rural and agricultural economies in which diversified production chains and 
multiple strategies of risk minimization are pooled together with locally and regionally anchored 
income and exchange systems (Vanhaute, Cottyn and Wang 2017). Ultimately, the peasantry has 
often been considered a class whose significance necessarily diminishes with the further 
development of capitalism. For more than a century, debates about this agrarian question have been 
dominated by two groups of protagonists (Araghi 1995). On the one hand, the ‘disappearance 
thesis’ defends the inevitable expansion of capitalism which will lead to the extermination of the 
peasantry. Following Lenin and Kautsky, the former, more or less undifferentiated class of 
peasants, is transformed into new, distinct groups: capital owners (capitalist farmers) and wage 
labourers. On the other hand, advocates of the ‘permanence thesis’ argue that, following 
Chayanov’s peasant mode of production, peasant societies have a distinct development logic that 
supports the survival of the peasantry within capitalism. A central question behind this debate is 
whether and how peasants, who formed the vast majority of the population in former agrarian 
societies, thereby sustaining and reproducing both themselves and the dominant classes and 
institutions, can still be perceived as a social group within the contemporary globalizing and de-
ruralizing world. Do peasantries still constitute a general (and generic) social group, determined 
by a set of distinct qualities, from household subsistence and village solidarity to social/ecological 
harmony, as opposed to other social groups such as rural proletarians and market-oriented farmers? 
The search for ‘peasant essentialism’ has been apparent in both historical (peasants as pre-capitalist 
survivors) and contemporary (agrarian populism) analyses. Post-modern and globalization studies 
have often amplified the thesis of ‘the end of peasantries’ while sometimes dismissing the concept 
of the peasant altogether.  
Both the teleological (disappearance as social group) and the essentialist (survival of a ‘sui generis’ 
group) views have been suffering from a-historical and often functionalistic presumptions. They 
lack a genuine global view (Vanhaute 2012). Historically, the processes of peasant transformation 
have neither been unilinear, nor have they been fixed forms of social differentiation over time and 
space. In this sense, peasantry is an open process that interacts within multiple forms and scales of 
conflict and interaction and leaves room for different levels of autonomy. The concepts of 
peasantization and de-peasantization refer to the ongoing processes of creation, decline, adaptation 
and resistance. Throughout history, peasantries have been the historical outcome of labour and 
income processes that are constantly adjusting to surrounding conditions, such as market 
fluctuations, state control, technical innovations, demographic trends, and environmental changes. 
Rural populations become peasants by degree and relinquish their peasant status gradually over 
time (Bryceson, Kay and Mooij 2000). However, the combined processes of overburdening, 
restricting and reducing peasant spaces have considerably weakened their material basis in the last 
few centuries.  
The fate of rural societies in the past and today cannot be understood in a singular manner. 
Understanding multiple trajectories of peasant change requires new historical and global 
knowledge about the role of peasantries within long-term and worldwide economic and social 
transformations. Peasantries across the world have followed different trajectories of change and 
have developed divergent repertoires of accommodation, adaptation and resistance. The expansion 
of civilizations, states and global capitalism triggered different paths of peasant transformation, 
different processes of peasantization, de-peasantization and re-peasantization. We need an 
encompassing framework to understand the paths of peasant transformation in modern world 
history beyond idealization and teleology. This framework is based on an integrated, comparative 
and systemic research strategy to analyse the diverse, long-term and often interconnected process 
of peasant transformation and capitalist expansion. It will help us to research, understand and 
explain the divergent strategies that peasant populations have developed to defend and secure 
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